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Africa, form another matter altogether. is stUl preforming in the west. He is the
author of “’Way Down South in Dixie,” 
writtm in 1859.

It is rumored In Halifax naval circles 
that Vice-Admiral Lord John Hay will suc
ceed Sir Leopold McClintock, whose term 
expires this year.

Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes is of the 
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ï ''iïmCHURCH ATTENDANCE.
Is It In Decadence—Answer to Dr. Talmage’s Ser

mon of Last Sabbath.
was the greatest step that 

has yet been madti toward the realiza- 
tion of our natioual aspirations The 
next great step is the demand of Mr. 
Blake that Canada, should have a voice in 
all treaties affeeti* jg her welfare.

1

STOVE 
NUT

Stratford Local ... 
Georgetown Mixed.

* ♦
On Wednesday morning The World pub

lished Dr. Talmage’s sermon of lset Sab
bath, which endeavored to prove that 
church-attendance was not in decadence. The 
Brooklyn Eagle publishes the following ar
ticle in answer to the doctor's discourse, 
which will be read with interest :

For some time past considerable inter-. 
C8t has beep awakened jdKhe subject of 
church attendance. The Methodists have 
made a more exhaustive inquiry into the 
matter than any other denomination. The 
conclusion they have come to is that the at
tendance of the people upon public wor
ship has been for some years and is still 
undergoing a steady decrease. Other 
churches tell the same story the Method- 
its, though the latte;, whoB9 piafies 0f 
worship have been, from the first beginning 
of Métuvùiem, a century and a half ago, 
more largely attended than any others, have 
the best means of speaking with authority 
as to the ratio of attendance, past and pre
sent It is certain that their conclusion is

$6.50 per ton._. „ „ great western,
Stations—Foot of Yonge and foot of Slmeoe streets.

advance on age as Mr. Tennyson—seventy-two 
Like the poet laureate, Pr, Holmes bears 
his age wonderfully well.

ih the fortj-^oQr years during which New York Mail...................... .
Queen Victoria has occupied the English R-Y. (Centr«J)&Erie Express 
throne she has spent about twelve days in SSSSS?* SS3H5S 
Ireland, These twelve days represent the Detroit <fc Chicago Express... 
time occupied by two visits, the last of New York & Chicago Express. 
which took place twenty years ago. Trains leave Simcoe street flveminufces later.
exLi?,T<n0UnCed thT MT" Patt;’,Wh,r For Mfmlco, calling atUntornitation, Queen’s wharf 
expected to arrive on Tuesday next by the Tarkdale, High Park, and the HumU, 1]?'
Algeria, in addition to Signor Nicolini as and returning (everyday except Sunr’^nyV 6
the tenor, is accompanied by Miss Hohens- «ÎJfave Yon£e8treet 10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.10, and 6 20 
child as contralto. Signor Salvato as bari- Returning, leave Mimlco 8.16, ,, 15 - m 200 
tone and Signor Pinto as basso. 4,50, and 7.10 p. m. ’

Gambitta has been travelling in Ger- „ northern and îïORTHWËsTËïto 
many in strict incognito under the name of Statione-Cltv Hall, Union and Brook street. 
Môàsavie, assuming the character of a law
yer. There is a rumor of an interview be
tween him and Prince Bismarck, who baa 
a strong partiality for the ex-dictator.

The pope has been living a very retired 
life lately. He is entirely dedicated to his 
idea of accommodating the reaction in the 
in the interests of Roman Catholicism with 
existing governments and institutions, 
writes down all his views, to serve at some 
future favorable time.

Mohammed Tewfik, khedive of Egypt, is 
only twenty-nine, but he looks older, and is 
rather portly for his age. He is intelligent 
and well educated, and a keen observer.
He is simple in all his tastes, hates all par
ade, loves his home, and is an excellent 
husband and father.

XLeave. EGO-.3.30 p.m.
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Canadian ind ependence will be a matter 
of growth, an d its development will be at
tended by f3tx)d feeling on both sides. It 
will be the, outcome of conviction on the 
part of G.reat Britain and Canada that the 
interests *x>f both will be advanced by a 
mutual separation, while at the same time 
their relations need never be other than of 
the most cordial character. Commercial 
independence is the precursor of political 
independence, and the Mail can not dis
prove it, although it may deny it
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Trains leave Union Station Eight minutes and 

Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.

* “The Toronto World.
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and tke Only Exclusively Morning Paper in 
the City of Toronto.

7.45 a.m. 
6.10 p.m.

9.15 p.m. 
10.10 a.m.FRENCH AND BRITISH “ LITTLE WARS.”

Many a time and apt has the grumbling 
Britisher, when denouncing the short com
ings of the horse guards or the admiralty, 
put all the emphasis he could command into 
the saying that “ they manage these things 
better in France”—an indirect way of ex
pressing confidence in his own superior 
knowledge of bow expeditions ought to be 
sent out, and war carried on at a distance.

APPOINTMENTS this evening.

Royal, Ores a Horn*—“ Only a Fanner's Daughter," 
Lillian Clevee.______

Special Rates for the Reit 5 Days, “Present Delivery, ”CREDIT VALLEY.
He Station—Union depot. 

LEAVE
St. Lours Express. To the 
North, West, Southwest, South
and North west... g.........
Pacific Expb.tss. To West 
South, Northwest, West and 
Southwest. Daily 
Express. To the West arid
North......................................
Through cars, Toronto to De
troit, on 7.45 a.m. and 12 noon.
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that reached also by ministers of other reli
gions bodies in large cities. So practical 
and popular a clergyman as Dr. Fraser, the 
present bishop of Manchester, not only la
ments the decadence of church-going, but 
speaks of whole streets in the great me
tropolis of his diocese as having not 
family that attends any place of worship or
professes any religion. Many other emin- The assault case against Billy Owens has 
ent clergymen complain of the same in- been adjourned till Monday, 
crease of absenteeism on the part of the The trial t „„ ji„ , ,, ,supposed faithful. fJTi," k VT, Ifadle-T for aUe«ed

With the exception of Dean Swift, who 1 h“ be«n bxed for to"da>'' 
rejoiced at seeing only the parish clerk at llle drunks are pretty numerous these 
service and began with “Dearly beloved days' Eleven were up yesterday.
Roger,” instead of “ dearly beloved breth- Five days was the sentence of John 
ren,” most clergymen like to deal forth Frahey, who stole a pair of boots from 
their rhetorical loaves and fishes to a well George Trolley’s store, 
filled church. . . Wm. Clode is under arrest on a charge of

Dr. Talmage denies altogether that there having stolen a gold chain faom James 
is a decline in church attendance, and yet Venn, jeweller, for whom he worked, 
the amusing description he gives of minis
terial failures seems to admit the very
he is disputing. He admits that many ,____ ^churches are run down, yet he denies | 88 a vag' The ma8lstrate let McK. go.

The case against Harriet Bond for larceny 
keeping a disreputable house fell 
gh for want of evidence.

. 7.45 am.
“ Ovr Little Ones ” is a beautiful ma. 

gazine for young folks published by the 
Russell Publishing company of Boston. 
The illustrations are artistic, the reading 
matter instructive and wholesome.

The Mail makes a good point against the 
Globe when it compares the extreme liberal
ity of the latter in championing freedom of 
opinion in one breath and in the very next 
one ostracising Mr. GolJwin Smith, because 
he holds opinions which are not the Globe’s 
opinions.

.12.50 am.
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.4.30 p.m.Patriotic as he is to the backbone, he may 

often have felt a grim sort of self-satisfac
tion at having opportunity to “ come 
down” upon the Authorities for incapacity, 
and of proving to all listeners, as plain as 
the nose on a man’s face, his own exact 
knowledge of what should have been done. 
But, however suitable the dictum as to 
better management in France may have 
seemed ia days gone by, it will scarcely 

The Montreal Gaiette assures the command itself for present application, 
people of the Toronto, Grey and Brace Unless the cable be lying beyond its old 
country that the Grand Trunk will fight for I healthy 
the possession of the T. G. & B. rad way.
It shows further that without a Grand
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wasaverage, the mismanagement of 
the French invasion of Tunis matches any
thing recorded of British official blundering, 
and -only a French adaptation of “Pina
fore” can do it justice. Many of us there 
are who récoUect the outburst of British

7.30 a m 
12.8B p. m. 
6.00 p.m.

3.00 p.m. 
9.40 p.m. 

10.30 a. m.
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Station, foot of Berkeley street.James McKerman asked Detective 
Clarke for alms and the officer arrested him

Trunk outlet these people are at the mercy 
of the roads that now control the local lines 
through the counties interested. 
Ontario government if they have any au
thority—and the Gazette thinks they have 
-—they should exercise it to prevent com
bination of the local lines.

case
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that there is
off. He must, on the same reasoning, . _
deny that there is a falling off in the through for want of evidence. Wm. Me- 
number of those who choose the ministry as ^er victim, felt bad about it.
their life work. Yet this fact is surely eus- John Whips tone, alias Donovan, was 
ceptible of demonstration. The attendance arrested for appropriating $22 belonging 
at churches must be judged by the increase I to ~
of population; and by this ratio we believe | m< 
that church going is decreasing, and has
been so for a quarter of a century. ____f__________________

Many causes for this decline must be I the'r’à account, 'although the”ma^trat 
taken into account. A profound change | he richly deserved three years. H< 
has come over the popular belief, and 
the Methodists know that among their 
gregations there are doubts and questions

an aggregate falling ^ ^indignation which followed the revelations 
■ef official mismanagement in the earlier part 
of the Crimean war. Sending provisions 
to one quarter, medicines to another, and 
the soldiers to where they could get 
neither, were some of the incidents of that 
•dreadful time. Bags of green coffee by the 
hundred were shipped to the seat of war 
without means for either roasting or grind
ing, and the soldiers were tantalized with 
the sight of abundance of an article they 
were almost dying to obtain, which yet 
they could not make use of. It did appear 
as if the French managed things very much 
better than the British did, and the lesson 
was not lost by any means. Since then the 
complete equipment and the unbroken and 
speedy success of two African expéditions 
—Lord Napier's into Abyssinia : and Sir 
Garnet Wolseley’s against the black butcher 
of Ashautee—have given occasion for say
ing that John Bull can really do these 
things well when lie makes up his mind to 
try. The recent South African business 
shows him blundering again, however, and 
warns him that nothing short of eternal vi
gilance will suffice for keeping his respon
sible servants always up to their duty. As 
for the backdown - in Afghanistan, that 
not a case of military but of political mis
management. The purely military part of 
the programme was performed at least 
weel as could have been expected, but 
through the political fault British military 
prestige had to suffer. On the French side 
the terrible break-down of ;the whole milb 
tary system from the very opening of 
the German

1 SBferp’i$6.50 ton.
3.MpîSe,se,e‘T” Clyde h0tel’ Kiny ■*"•» ««t; OFFICES :—Dominion Bank Buildings, cor. King and Yonge sts.,

Çor- Yonge and McGill streets,
Cor. Niagara and Donro streets,
Cor. Esplanade and Princess streets.

All offices connected with Central Telephone Exchange.

PER
William Power, and got off with two 

months, this being his first offence.
Young Louis Witkowski, the tearful 

thief, escaped the reformatory on his

Whin the mercantile community is op
pressed by a railway sea telegraph mono
poly a rival concern rises with rapidity, 
hat in most oases becomes as rapidly ab
sorbed by the very monopoly whose crash
ing it bad in view. So that one result is 
to make the monopoly more unbearable. 
What is the remedy ? That suggested by 
by the Chicago Tribune in relation to tele 
graphy seems to be gaining ground more 
and more daily. The national government 
has just as much right and is just as much 
bound tovconduct the telegraph business of 
the 'country as it has te superintend the 
postal department.

The attitude of the United States gov
ernment in regard to the construction of 
the Panama canal has been definitely made 
known bylfr. Blaine’s letter to Mr. Lowell. 
It is not a mere reassertion of the Monroe 
doctrine, and its application to the project 
for inter-oceanic transit ; it is in effect an 
explicit declaration of the intention of the 
American republic to protect all its interests 
which the canal may affect, and a courteous 
notification to European powers that any 
combination on their part to supersede the 
United States in its right to guarantee the 
neutrality of the canal would be regarded 
by our government as partaking of the 
nature ef an alliance against us and as an 
indication of unfriendly feeling. The lan
guage of the letter is plain and unmis
takable.

COOKSYILLE STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, p.m. 
Arrives 11a.m.

mo-
e said 

years. He was RICHMOND HILL STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.10 p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel. King street east, 3.15 p.m. 
Arrives II a.m.

KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 
tor Leslieville, Woodbine driving park, Victoria 

park, and Ben Lamond.
Station, Don bridge, foot of King street. 

Leaves Don Station 6.30, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00 a.m. ; 
12A» ndon; 1.36, 2.30, 3.30 4.30, 5.40, 6.30, 7.30, 
8 30, 930 p.m.

Returning leaves Ben Lamond 6.00, 8.30, 910. 
il-W a-m.; 12.10,11.40, .2.40, 3.40 4.40, 5.40, 

6.40, 7.40, 8.4C, 9.40 n.m.

sent down for ten days.
The notorious Joe Dalton assaulted the 

about the old testament, the miracles, I w* at the corner of
plenary inspiration and other dogmas which . ^ l}rch 8’ree1ff y^ster-day, and
were seldom asked and never fnswered in ^'“T M£.Clellan l when
the days of Wesley and Whitefield. that officer arrested him. The "tough’
-There is therefore,a twofold opplicationof WÜ1 reCelVe dne attentlon m court to-day. 

Dr. Talmage’s remark “that churches are I ^ decrepid, miserable and forlorn old 
often run down by the attempt to transfer womeD> gtv'Q8 the name of Ann Helen, 
the methods and modes of the past into the wa8 aen* t0 th® house of industry. Her 
present, that the methods of fifty years effecta were ae'zed along with those of Mrs. 
ago are not proper for to-day, and that Murphy, who was sent down for drunken- 
these woebegonish statistics are made up Ile89' Mrs. Murphy’s three children have 
by those who are tlying the worn ont ma- ^>een ■sen*i to the house of providence 
chiuery of pest times. ” But it is not only and tde baby goes to prison with the 
the methods but the dogmas that have lost mother.
their hold on the reason and conscience of MDetective Clarke| met Wm. Smith on 
the masses, and Dr. Talmage does not pro- York street with a woman’s jacket. The 
pose to ameliorate the eternal torment of officer suspected that he hai stolen the 
the wicked or to modify the hard teachings article and arrested him. All hour af - 
of orthodoxy. All he proposes is to put Smith had been locked up in No. 1, ]\..:, 
upon an old body a modern diess. and no Laverty of 27 Teraulay street reporeed at 
doubt his own vivacity and freshness of the station that she had had a jacket stolen 
illustration is the main secret why his from her house that afternoon. The lady 
tabernacle is so crowded. But we doubt if was surprised to find her jacket and the 
a Jonathan Edwards could fill a church I thief ahead of her.

religion. | np saw and w ith driving at an immoderate
rate in the Queen’s park. On the charge of 
larceny he was discharged ; on the charge 
of drunkenness, as he fought the constable 
all the way to the station, he was fined $5

, . .. „ ----------------- and costs or ten days, and on the charge of
tury loving editor of the Mail, could not immoderate driving he was fined $1 and 
content himself with his daily routine of costs or ten days. The court made the 
pouring out capioue drafts of abuse upon sentences light on account of the youth’s 
the heads of Gladstone, Gambatta and father, who is a cripple and wept in court.
Blake because of their liberal principles : --------- Ll______
but further demonstrated his narrow- REST AND COMFORT TO THE SUFFERING 

r an ?RCalled f?rand "Brown’s Household Fanacea,” has no 
tomakTthe Jlmuel B"«gs. It IS, equal for relieving pain, both internal and

1 a \C0W18rdi;V act\°° t0 external It cures Pain in the Side, Back
rn^hnt iT.JLbehmd, back and that or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
man but lately a member of the Mail staff, Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pain

h T?”6 papf ft th'8 edjtor or »ehe. “It wül most surely quickenPthe 
lTim v f I?11,9, uaK, lt!™W m“d at Blood and Heal; as its acting power is won- 

Tt,e.Y1.e*a h.eld by “Jimnel Briggs are derful” “ Brown’s Household Panacea,”
, 8d .8nd. and hts manliness of being acknowledged as the great Pain Re-

character is well known to most ot ns. But liever, and of double the strength of any 
judging the editor of the Mail by his other Elixir or Liniment in toe workf 
work», he is more fitted to edit the organ should be in every family handy for ’ 
of the czar of Russia, than that of the gov- when wanted, “as it really is the beet
Canada^ °Ltwli 1*^1. P^?P remedy in the world for Cramps in the
f‘“ia- whî* he ha8J“d’ a“d.what Stomach,and Paine and Aches of ail kinds,”

fcr.üfiS/ïCT'SX'ïïït," r/J: "r D"^“ ** ■
the character of “Jimuel Briggs " is too well 
known to suffer at the hands of the ediibr 
of the Mail, who is as mash out of place in 
this democratic country as a tiger in a 
drawingroom. S. SMITH.
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93 Yonge Street,
Gilders, importers Steel Engravings and other 

Fine Art Goods.
ROSSIN HOUSE

TS THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 
X Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,best 
Furnished, and the best managed Êfotel in Canada. 
Graduated Prices.
TTENRY J. NOLAN,

Chief Clerk.
MARK H. IRISH, 

Proprietor. PICTURES, ETC., FRAMED TO OEIIEB.HOTEL BRUNSWICK
56 KING STREET WEST,

(Next Mail Office).
Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated

was

MAIK GOODS PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,
Just received this day from Prince Edward Island ; 
served on the shell ; try them.

GEO. BROWN,
______________  Late of the American Hotel.

as THE EXHIBITION WEEKS NOTICE.d‘r^Fi^e^T'™,eop™“"«>A™
SIMCOE HOUSE IollTeeWIIIIWI. 1 I were convinced my SARATOGA WAVK for ladies,

THE MAIL AND AIM DEL BRIGGS.

To the Editor or Die Toronto World.
Bih,—The fanatical and thirteenth Cor. Stmcoe and Front Streets,

TORONTO, ONT,
Convenient to Union Station. Terms$1 and $1.5r 

per day, according to location rooms.
WM. HANCOCK, Proprietor.

cen-
war was an astonishment to 

Europe, and a lesson that France will never 
forget was learned.

’9

‘ ‘Cable" Cigar Manufacturer,The most vigorous 
and well-sustained efforts have since been 
made to remedy the defects then revealed, 
and to bring the French army up to 
dition worthy of its old reputation for dis
cipline and efficiency. Seeing the apparent 
break-down of

3$MOBS CENSORSHIP.
The censor of morals is abroad in the 

land. The department of customs has as-
BRIGHTON TEMPERANCE HOTEL,

un- quallÿ in style, quality and cheapness. Cali in 
earij. ladies and have your choice of 500 Saratoga 
Waves in different styles. A DOR END Minn- 
facturer and Pro • ietor ”anu

, etc., were92, 94 and 96 Bay street, Toronto. 
First-class board; well furnished apartments, 

"Ptendid^ drawing-room ; all home comforts ; good hereby gives notice that he has 
admitted his son, E. H. DAVIS, 
as partner in his business, which 
will be henceforth continued un
der the name and style of

sumed new functions of a high-handed na
ture—it has become! the self-censtituted

a con-

Most moderate Charges.
E. SMITH, - - Proprietress.

guardian of the people’s manners. What 
books we shall read is to be settled for us 
by Mr. Collector Patton, vghat pictures we 
shall hang on our walls is to be determined 
for us

Iarrangements ia the Tuni
sian expedition, some people may think 
this a proof that the army is just about 
what it was ten years ago, and that bat 
little improvement has been effected. *

In the same way the wretched planning 
of the British South African campaign, in 
which the lives of some of the bravest men 
that ever carried the flag were sacrificed 
-through the most unpardonable miscalcula
tion of the enemy’s fighting power, may 
cause able grumblers and merciless critics 
to air their opinion that the British army is 
no longer what it once 
ing tendency to imagine that these 
disasters prove the breakdown of 
army, is a mistaken one in both 
The real source of the mischief will proba
bly have before long a very generally ac
cepted and simple explanation, 
and half-civilized nations have in 
times been learning with great eager- 

and

CARVING AND TURNING

MITCHELL & RYAN, CARL M. LARSEN,
by any decayed politician who may 

sit at the receipt of customs. And this is a 
free country, and this is the nineteenth 
century 1 

Ehen !

Royal Opera House. Carver & Turner S. DAVIS & SON,
13 Adelaide St. East, 54 and 56 McGill Street,

MONTREAL.
Montreal, Oct. 19, 1881.

Sample and Billiard Boom,use
-99 King Street West,

TORONTO. f 7MANUFACTURER OFBy the arbitrary confiscation of 
photographs of world-wide paintings—a 
confiscation made in May last but only 
brought to light—the people of Canada 
must learn that they are not to be the 
judgee of what is artistic, of what is fit for. 
the ornamentation of their homes. A well 
known business man had these pictures 
sent him along with others from England 
—they were admitted to England quite 
freely from France -and when he was about 
to take them out of the custom house here 
and after he had paid’ the duty on them, 
Mr. Patton steps forward and confiscates 
them. And the honorable the minister of 
customs looks at the pictures, agrees that 
they are indecent, and backs up th ^collect
or in the seizure.

A one-time lawyer and politician 
collector of customs, and a one-time editor 
now a minister of the crown, are the self- 
constituted canons of art, of literature, of 
decency. They have formed themselves 
into a dual censorship ; the junior 
doing the tasting, the senior censor rating 
the cheese.

We wonder if this censorship business is 
confined to Toronto, or to Ontario f Are 
the people of Canada such a vicious lot 
that they cannot choose their own reading 
matter, and the’ pictures for their 
drawing-rooms !

Thi« thing has gone far enough. Mr. 
Bowell and Mr Patton must be given to 
understand that their interference will not 
bfl tolerated any longer.

some Organ Stop Knobs and Beads, 
Bungs, Wooden Balls, Bnt- 

ton Holds and Dandles of 
aU descriptions, Enamel

ed a >id Plain.
Novelties in wood^etc.,ritf every * description

RESTAURANTS &c
RESTAURANT FR4.Y€AI!S

U. E. CLUB BUILDINGS. KINCt STREET WEST
NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
Neatly-fltted Ladies Dining-room with private en- 

1 tirsnee.

now INSURANCEJMotliers: Mothers: Mothers ::
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and cry
ing with the excruciating pain of cutting 
teeth ! If so, go at once and get a bottle 

INFORMATION WANTED. I ovdttu^' "^SLOW’S SOOTHING
To the Editor Of The Toronto World. I SYKUF. It will relieve the poor little

Sir,-There is much ado at present in JfïïSS*lyT±T?.d 1°"
papers about “ Paine’s Age of Reason ’’ t tok «,ab?Ut. lt- Ther® .Î8

and “ Voltaire’s Pocket Theology.” I am ln„ °“ earth’"ho ha8®T ™ed
curious to know the age of reason ; also to reur.Kt-p tl,„ l™/?™ ^ onc® tbat it will 
know how a fellow can get theology into mnthpr «nd r v fV6 9J t0i
his pocket. I’ve heard of men that got it “ eratino Hke l“d ^ J îl cMd’
into their heads, but getting it into the to use in^LlI .....TJIi l^ 18 8?{e
pocket must be a new invention. Can you Rna ’■ ®5d pl®a8ant t° th® taste,
give me the desired information ? ti best fe^afo"^^:// nuVelln

the United States.
25 cents a hot.tip

OWNERS OF STEAM BOILERS !The prevail-was.

| anysmall
a great 

cases. j. quinolle & f. Arnold,
PROPRIETORS. ' a

the press. The Canadian Steam Fsern'

Association.

SIR A. CAMPBELL, President ; HON, J.
RICH, Vice-President.

He | office—9 Victoria street, Toroiftc.

GE RGE C. RORR, 
Chief Engineer

Inxurnpe
the The Grand 
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TO MERCHANTS
AND MANUFACTURERS.

WILKINSON’S
Restaurant & Confectionery, 'Xmcahjr;Savage

recent
The best medium of reachi 

munity of York County who 
chases in the ity when 
hibition is through

A F. JONES
Sec.-Treat

Wedding Caktes furnished in the newest Designs 
Full Bill ef Fare eacl^Day.

Reduced Rates to Weekly Boarders.

the farming corn- 
likely to make pur- 

he Industrial Ex-
In osuccess - the use of tire

somearms, and the rapid progress
of them have made is beginning to tell in 
Africa as well as elsewhere. The Zulus, to 
be sure, used chiefly their own native 
weapons, but that nearly all the tribes 
around the coast are well supplied with 
firearms is certain.

$500 REWARD“THE NEWMAkKET ERA.”

ADVERTISING RATES MODERATE.

A CONSTANT READER. Sold everywhere at CARAMELS, CHOICE CREAMS, HOME 
MADE CANDIES ALWAYS FRESH.

THOMAS H. WILKINSON^
______ 187 YONGE STREET.

SHELL OUSTERS I SHELL OYSTERS
First of the Season. Fresh 

and Fat at the
ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT

70 YONGE STREET.
■ 1 .12 - . . Ill r

For an Ache, Cut or Sore on Ban 
or Beast that Kennedy's Light
ning Remedy will not care, if the 
Directions with each bottle 
followed. It

4
PUBLIC OPINION. | She to it.—Chronic headache, sick head-

Britain the highest military authorities howeveTably di“. We ^

seem to have thought the enemy too c^n- that the collector of customs has done a J P- . T ^

able to inflict will probably in both cases works, but has paltered with the subject in 
teach a lesson that will be remembered a manner little short of contemptible, plain- 
next time of trying; and we should say Witb tL har® ™d

that present disasters in TnnD need not L„Ddon Free Pna$ . Tfae ^ ^ Mr 
make people rush to the conclusion that Smith looks toward to a time, more or less 
the French military system has broken remote, when Canada may assume the 
down. The climate, apparently a trying manÜ? of nationality, is a poor excuse to

to Europeans, has evidently had much ? ^ f e,Xcludin# h™ u{rom • ««iety par- 
, ... „ ,7 , , C" ticuhrly from one which puti forward bene-to do luth tne troub.es of the French expe- ■ volci.ce as a duty.

, now n
Forjparticulars address

o
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Editor and Proprietor. are
cures Sick Head

ache in 5 minutes ; Toothache in 
1 minute; Earache in $ minutes; 
Neuralgia in 5 minutes ; Rheu
matism in from 1 to 10 days. Sold 
by all Dealers in Medicine.- Of-
rontoJ16 Iii,,K 8treet West’ To-

express une.censor
o

9 ADELAIDE STREET EAST
CENTRAL OFFICE OF

—Those in want of sewing machines 
ought to inspect the Wheeler i Wilson at 
No. 83 King street west previous to their 
deciding to buy elsewhere. A visit to Mr. 
0. C. Pomeroy’s office would not be ont of 
place.

—Are yon a martyr to headache f Saffer 
no longer. .A remedy is found in Burdock 
Blood Bitters. It regulates the Bowels, 
cleanses the system, allays nervous irritation 
and restores health and vigor. Sample 
bottle 10 cents. ,’ 23456,

smart, 
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"Say, pare), 
water hare we h 

t The seedy-fool 
grave, aspect, and 
he replied, apeal 
friend, this is | 
when fools arrir 
pitched in.”

Tne individual 
more to sny, am 
tangle-leg they c

T. HSHm BIPEISS LfflgSHIRTS.

THE PARAGON SHIRT CIKAPFST EXPRESS LINE IN THf DlTY
5 Cent Fared Delivery in Con

nection.

deU^^fX^fotoD^e^*»*^** for 

V. FISHES, Proorlctor.
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HAVE NO OTHER
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